Maxx

For my daughter's 8th birthday we took a trip to the San Antonio Human Society to take a look at the animals. My daughter had been asking for a cat for some time, but I felt she wasn't responsible enough just yet. Turns out, she had been saving her allowance for a kitty, and had more than enough for the adoption fee and kitty supplies. We looked at some pictures online and there were a couple of kitties that she wanted to visit with. As we walked by, she noticed a cute striped kitty named Pringles that had just come to the shelter the day before. He watched her every move and followed her finger on the glass. We asked to visit with him and he took to her immediately, playing and purring. He was the one for her so we adopted him that day!! We changed his name to Maxx, and refer to him affectionately as Maxxi boy :)

It has been 7 months since we adopted Maxx and he has fit right in as a member of our family. He follows us from room to room and loves to cuddle. He plays with my daughter like she is his big sister. He is such a sweet boy and we can't imagine our lives without him!!

Thank you SA Humane Society for giving us our sweet kitty and the great work you do!!
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